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Commodore’s report
Readers’ Letters

Send us your letters, articles and
photographs. The best one each
month will WIN a 375ml bottle of
Giesen Sauvignon Blanc courtesy
of our fantastic sponsors the
RoadRunner Tavern.
Email your letters and stories to
info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

On the cover: Children’s Christmas Party

‘Spot the Yot’ and WIN

This month’s Spot the Yot winner is Nadia Lehmann! Congratulations Nadia you’ve got yourself
an OCC Voucher. For your chance to win this month, just find the tiny yacht in one of our advertisers’ ads and email your answer to info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz by 23rd December 2011.
Winner drawn at random from correct entries.

Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
Opua and Paihia every month.
1 year - $300
6 months - $150
3 months - $100
1 month - $50
Call Helen on 0211 583 199
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

S

ummer is here and the club is buzzing.
Yesterday we had the traditional welcome
to the yachties. The club was packed to
the brim with people from all over the world
taking in the Opua School Kapa Haka performance and enjoying our hospitality.
We can now boast well over 400 members
– how fantastic is that? Pat on the back for
everyone who has spread the word about how
great our little club above the waters of Opua
is.
This month I would like to say a big thank
you to all our starter people: Mona Braun
is sitting in the “box” every Wednesday for
the Cater Marine Series. Brett Etherton
takes care of the Anne of Craicor & Makana
Confections Ladies Racing, and Chris Ball
has his finger on the button for the RoadRunner Rum Races. These people are just
as important to our racing as you are on the
boats, and our very efficient sailing secretary
David Krebs.
I would also like to mention all the great help
Marie has received at the bar by the duty
boats. It is neat to see you all with a smile
on your faces and drying the dishes. Thanks
folks, many hands make light work.

by Manuela
Gmuer-Hornell

The OCC players are
hard out rehearsing for the
Christmas
Pantomime
(on Saturday
10th December) under
the watchful
eye of our Director
Malcolm Shaft – and let me
tell you, it isn’t over until the
fat lady sings.
With this I wish you
and your families a
pleasant lead up to
Christmas and
a safe & happy
Christmas
break.
Here’s to a
prosperous and
healthy 2012.
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Bar & Kitchen Report
NEW Happy Hour from 5pm-6pm
Everybody loves to
be happy, so we’ve
decided to spread a
little more happiness
with a new Happy
Hour at Opua
Cruising Club, every
day the bar’s open
from now on. That means from 5pm to 6pm,
Wednesdays through ’til Sundays, members
can enjoy an extra saving off your usual tipple
– whether it’s beer, wine or spirits. And as
most of our regulars know, our normal prices
are among the lowest in the area anyway.
Join the club to take advantage of
Happy Hour prices
Happy Hour prices are only available to those
with a valid OCC membership card, so if
you haven’t joined the club yet, just fill in a
membership form next time you’re in. There’s
no need to be ‘nominated’ by a member –
anyone can join. Full memberships are ideal
for local boat-owners who plan on taking
part in races. But if you’re more into socialising than sailing, or you’re a visiting cruiser
just here for a short time, you can become
an OCC ‘Supporter’, which allows you to

use the clubhouse, bar and kitchen as often
as you like, for just $40 – and that includes
your partner and kids as well. So please do
support the club and join today.

Tell Tales News & Reports
was great to see all the little ones there enjoying the water. Next cruise will be New Year’s
Eve. Look forward to seeing another amazing
response!

Bar open earlier Wednesdays & Fridays
For all you keen beans eager to sink a few
before you head out on the water, the bar
will now be open even earlier on race nights.
From now on, the bar will open at 4pm on
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 5pm every
other night of the week except Mondays and
Tuesdays.

The changes to the rules are clearly illustrated
in a Notice to Competitors, also available
on the OCC website. The amendment is
intended to make sure competitors finish
races in clear water in the channel, when
finishing a race from the Eastern (Waikare)
side. Competitors wil no longer be allowed to
finish inside the moorings when crossing the
line from this side.

Cruising Report by Les Alderton
Record number of boats at last
OCC cruise
Last weekend was a great weekend for sailing, especially cruising. Some of us stayed in
Oponga Cove on Saturday night and enjoyed
a get together to see how many would fit on
the back of Kotahi Rua.
The next day we set off to Opito Bay, where
we were astounded at the number of boats
that turned up. There were 17 in all, so the
BBQ worked overtime. This is a record so far
I’m sure.
Thanks to Jill Topliss for the mussels, and it

The new OCC Racing Rules for 2011-2012
(Version 2) were updated on 10 November
2011, so if you downloaded yours before
then, please have another look. The new rules
will also be posted on the club noticeboard.

Latest OCC Cruise to Opito Bay was a great
success. See the cruise write-up and photos by
Gill Simpson later in this issue.
Racing Report
Change to Racing Rules - Finishing from
Waikare Side
Competitors should be aware that there has
been a change to the Racing Rules that now
applies to all races, including the Wednesday
night series, Ladies & Rum Races, plus any
other races where competitors finish from the
Waikare side of the line (i.e. East to West).

New sponsor for Ladies Races
Anne of Craicor
is now joined by a
second sponsor for
the Friday night
Ladies Races. Makana Confections
will now be joint
sponsor of the
series, and have already put up some
generous prizes of
lovely choccies for
the ladies taking part.
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Series results so far
All of our Spring series’ have been well attended so far, with some turnouts that must
surely be a record, including 26 boats for the
last Cater Marine Wednesday night race. Full
series results so far appear on the website.

On the other hand, thank you to all those
members (400 plus) who have paid their
fees, and come to our Club and support it.
Without you, we would not be here.

Treasurer’s Report by Reece Hesketh
We need your support more than ever
We are nearly in drought mode and summer
isn’t far from taking a full hold on our region.
Speaking of droughts, the Club has had to
make some significant purchases last month
which has really drained the coffers. These
include servicing the club’s moorings and
replacing the canopy over the deck, which
incidently has cost our Club more than we
provisionally thought due to the added structual steel cost.
So in passing this information on - we need
your support more than ever!
To all the people who haven’t paid their
membership or race fees, shame on you as
you are letting the team down. We have a
lovely facility and it requires us to make a
profit to keep it well maitained and pay our
bills.

New canpoy looks great, but unfortunately cost
the club more than anticipated.
Social Report by Cees Romeyn
Quiz Night success
The last Quiz Night was well supported with
six teams and a good night was had by all.
Next Quiz Night is 1st December, with
another Quiz Night planned for 5th January
if there are enough people.

Tell Tales News & Reports
Busy month
November is always a busy month with the
overseas boats coming in and social events
being organised. We are hoping to have lots
of support.
Christmas Panto
Malcolm has us
working very hard
on the Jack and the
Beanstalk Panto,
and there are plenty
of people mucking in. It is going
to be an excellent
production with
lots of fun, so come
along to the Commodore’s Party from
6pm on 10th December - it’s free to come
along, and the bar & kitchen will be open as
usual. Also send your kids to the Children’s
Christmas Party and Panto in the morning
at 11:30.
Bingo Night
The next Bingo Night will be on 15th December - we hope to see you there.
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

cruise into
Carters Paihia
for all your
building needs
09 402 7331
Opua Estate SH11
Main Road

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am - 5pm
Sat: 8am - 12.30pm

Youth Sailing Report by Jono Radford
Now attracting 20 youth sailors a week
We have had a very busy month with an
average of 20 youth sailers now participating
in our Learn to Sail programe. It’s great to see
the growing numbers of keen young sailors in
our club.
Thanks to Youth Sailing contributors
A huge thanks to Ian Tempelman and
Rob Galley for their tremendous help and
contribution into the developement of our
structured youth sailing programe.
I would also like to thank Reece Hesketh for
donating a new VHF for the club chase boat
and to Marine Electrics Opua for the new
arial.
Sailor of the Day
We now have a “Sailor
of the Day” award well done to Anistatia,
Alister, Tane and Asrid
who have received the
throphy so far. Thanks
to Romeyn Woodcrafts
for engraving the
trophy for us.

CALL NOW

0800 2 inspire (4677473)
Free Information Pack
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Sausage Sizzle fundraiser
As a funraiser for
Youth Sailing we
are having a sausage sizzle on the
deck of the yacht
club every Saturday after Youth
Sailing (about
12:00). Sausages
are $2 each. It’s always a great social occasion
that everyone is welcome to join, or come
give us a hand running the BBQ (please
contact me if you are interested).
Thanks also to Cater Marine for raising funds
for youth sailing at their sausage sizzle, we
really appreciate it.
Christmas Break
Our last sailing lesson for this year is on 10th
December, and we will begin next year on
14th January.
Publicity Report by Helen Horrocks
NEW Crew Finder & Classifieds section
on website
I’ve finally gotten around to fulfilling the
many requests I’ve had for a ‘crewfinder’ type
page on the OCC website. You can now post

classified ads on our new Classifieds page. So
whether you’re looking for a place on a boat,
looking for crew for racing or cruising, or you
have something you’d like to sell or rent –
just post an ad in the Classified section.
It’s easy to use 1. Go to the Classifieds page (accessible fom
the left-hand menu) and click ‘Place Ad’.
2. Fill in your details, choose a category
(Crew Available if you’re looking for a place
on a boat, Crew Wanted if you’re looking for
crew, or For Sale/Rent if you have something
to sell or lease) and add a short description.
3. Add up to 4 photographs or images to go
along with your listing (you don’t have to add
photos if you don’t want – you can always
skip this section if you prefer).

Tell Tales News & Reports
General News
Christmas opening hours
During the peak of the Summer season the
club’s bar & bistro will be open 7 days a
week.
The club will be closed on Christmas Eve and
Christmas Day, then from 26th December to
29th January (which is the end of the Bay of
Islands Salilng Week), the club will be open 7
days a week.

Tasty take-aways
Remember, all snacks and meals from the
OCC Galley menu are also available as takeaways. See page 15 for full menu and prices.
Duty boat doing their duties
Well done Luke and Rob for getting to grips
with their duty boat duties.
We really appreciate your help on those busy
racing nights. Duty boats you are doing a
great job, please keep it up!

From Monday 30th January, normal opening
and closing hours will resume, i.e. the club
will be closed on Mondays and Tuesdays
again.

4. Click ‘Finish’. And you’re done!
Posting ads is free,
and they will remain
active for 90 days.
If you want your ad
to appear for longer,
you simply need to
re-list it after the
expiry date.

Thanks Luke and Rob for doing your ‘duty boat
duties’! We appreciate your support, so please
check the board to see when you are duty boat.
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Youth Sailing with the OCC

by Laurie

I

am Laurie and I wanted to write a piece
for Tell Tales about
the youth sailing, to thank
Jono and Opua Cruising
Club for helping me to
improve my dinghy sailing
skills. I started sailing with
the Opua Cruising Club
three years ago with Russell
as my coach. My family
and I left the area for a
while, returning to Opua
last November and have
since then sailed with Jono
all summer and winter,
when sometimes it got very
cold and windy but Jono
still gave up his time and took us out.

Above: The Kerikeri Squad at Alegies Bay

Do you want to get involved in sailing,
but not sure where to start?

I have now started at Kerikeri High school
and now sail and train with their sailing
Squad and I am now coached by Derry Godbert and Rueben to team race in 420s. I have
just been away for my first Regatta, the Inter
Schools Team racing Spring Regatta, held at
Alegies Bay. After three exciting windy days
of close quarter sailing we won the gold division. I am sure I only managed to make the
team because of the training I got with Jono
and Russell. Jono even made my protest flag
for the regatta!

Sailing is a pastime with obvious health benefits, as well as
opportunities for learning new skills, developing selfconfidence, and connecting with others in the community.
But unfortunately, women and young people can find it
difficult to get involved in sailing. It may seem like an
expensive or scary sport to get started in, which limits
opportunities for novice sailors.
But did you know that
Opua Cruising Club offers free youth sailing lessons every
Saturday? And year-round ladies races that anyone can join
in with?

I still come down to sail with Jono, when I
am not training with the Kerikeri squad and
learn new things, like the last time when I
learnt not to roll gybe with my centerboard
all the way up! I capsized!
My thanks to all who help with and support
the youth sailing at the Opua Cruising Club.

Training in a 420 at Doves Bay

First time youth
sailing with the
OCC

We’d love to get more families, women and young people to
get involved with sailing at Opua Cruising Club. You can join
the club as a ‘Supporter’ (non-boat owner) for just $40 a year
- and that includes your partner and children too! Find out
more and join online at http://opuacruisingclub.co.nz.
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First of the summer cruises

T

able.

by Gill
Simpson

he first of the summer BBQ
lunch and cruises last weekend
was very successful and enjoy-

Seventeen boats anchored in Opito
bay, near Russell, and under the shade
of the magnificant pohutakawa tree
enjoyed the company of friends,
family, three dogs and five under
fives. Only the youngest members of
the group braved the not-yet-warmenough sea for a dip!
The photos show the beautiful
weather we enjoyed on Sunday 20th
November, the the two little ladies
reclining are Teah and Amy - the youngest

members of the three genrations of Cees’s
family present on the day.

First Summer Cruise
to Opito Bay
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Recipe corner

Festive Pot Luck Panic
by ‘Jandals’ - SV Extravagant

A

m I the only jaded cook
who can’t think past lettuce when someone says
salad? My personal worst was
one whole iceberg broken into a
bowl and topped with mayo, at
which point the disgusted crew
started calling me ‘Vandals’.
The following day there was an
impromptu (read “short notice”)
pot luck barbeque ashore – easy
peasy they all said, just bring
some sausages to cook and a
salad to share, aaarghhh. Oh
no, there’s no lettuce left! Apart
from those manky bits frozen to the inside
of the fridge-freezer, that is. What to do,
what to do? Frantic hunt through the cans,
maybe I could throw some corn in a dish.
Damn, no corn either, aaaarghhh.
Aha, I’ve dredged up a couple of tins of baby
beets, will chuck them into a pretty bowl.
Good. Hmmm, s’pose I could add some
onion rings, yes, red ones, nice touch. Clever
in fact. What else have I got that’s red?
Nothing. Just the strawberries for dessert
......... ding, the Lightbulb Effect!! I’ll chop
the strawberries into the beets and onion,
who knows what it’ll taste like but it will
look totally impressive. We’re on a roll now,
a slosh of balsamic, toss in some fresh mint
for colour and surprise flavour, a quick grind

OCC Galley Menu
Entrees:Garlic bread $4
Popia gorens
(spring rolls) $4
2 Pork steamed buns $5
3 Satay chicken sticks $5
Kids Meals:Steak & cheese pie
w/ fries $5
Kids hoki & fries $5
Mini hotdogs & fries $5
Chicken nuggets & fries $5
Hawaiian pizza & fries $5

of fresh pepper
over the top and
hey presto I’m a
legend!
That was the recipe, in case you were wondering. I’ve called it Beet and Strawberry Salad.
Enjoy!

Desserts:Apple shortcake w/ icecream $7
Deep fried ice cream $7
Ice-cream sundae $5
Kids sundae $3

Snack meals:Bowl of fries $5
Hoki & fries $12
Nasi goring (chicken or beef)
$12
Pork spare ribs $7
Burger & fries (beef, chicken,
fish or steak) $11
Wedges w/ bacon & sour
cream $9
Sausage, egg & fries $12
Beef nachos $12
Noodle soup
(chicken or beef) $12
Seafood basket w/ fries &
salad $14
Lasagne toppa w/ fries &
salad $10
Chicken satay w/ rice $15

Takeaways
available!

Main meals:Steak w/ veges or fries & salad
(& garlic, mushroom or pepper
sauce)
- Scotch fillet $25
- Sirloin $22
- Rump $20
Dory, fries & salad (pan fried or
battered) $20
Assam Malaysian curry w/ rice
- Prawn $18
- Chicken or pork $17
Penang fried kwai teow (noodles)
w/ egg
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Pork chops w/ veges or salad &
fries $17
Mamak mee goring
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Cashew chicken w/ rice $18
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